
 QUESTIONS ON PARASHAT MIKETZ 
 
Q-1.  (a) How long after Yitzchak died did Pharoah have his dreams? (b) How did Yosef’s dreams symbolize the Chanukah miracle? (c) (1) 
Why was Yosef imprisoned for 12 years? (2) Why does the Torah call the last 2 years “2 days”? (d) (1) How did Haman act like the sar ha-
mashkim? (2) How were they similarly punished? (e) Does “none could interpret [the dreams]” mean that Pharoah’s wise men had no 
explanation (2 views)? (f) Since Berachot 55a says, “every dream’s outcome depends on its interpretation”, why did the wise men’s 
explanations not decide the dreams’ outcomes? (g) To which sins did the sar ha-mashkim refer when he mentioned “chata’ay” (my sins – 
plural)? (h) Why did (1) the fat cows stay near the river, but (2) the lean cows did not? (i) (1) What does “[the ruler] ‘ve-chimeish’ the land” 
mean (2 views)? (2) Why did Yosef set aside exactly 1/5

th
 of the grain? (j) Why did Hashem cause Ya’akov to go to Mitzrayim via a famine? (k) 

(1) In the Rosh Hashana kiddush, the words “zecher le-yetziat Mitzrayim” (in remembrance of the Exodus) recalls what 3 events? (2) Why did 
Pharaoh dream about the famine on Rosh Hashana? (Bereishit 41:1-34) 
 
A-1.  (a) Yosef interpreted the dreams during the same year that Yitzchak died at 180 – Yitzchak was 168 at Yosef’s sale, and Yosef stood 
before Pharaoh after 12 years in jail (Rashi – 35:28). (b) Just as the shrunken cows and stalks ate the fat ones, a few Chashmonayim beat the 
large Yevani army (Iturei Torah). (c) (1) He was jailed one year for lashon hara against each of his 10 brothers, plus 2 years for asking the sar 

ha-mashkim’s help, instead of counting only on Hashem (Shemot Raba). (2) His trust in Hashem was so strong that the harsh imprisonment 
felt like mere days (Siftei Kohen). (d) (1) Just like the sar ha-mashkim demeaned Yosef so Pharaoh would not promote him, Haman tried to 
prevent Achashveirosh from promoting Mordechai; (2) before Yosef and Mordechai were promoted, both Haman and the sar ha-mashkim 
personally had to give them haircuts (Medrash Sechel Tov). (e) No – (1) but Pharaoh felt that their explanations were wrong (Rashi). (2) the 
wise men wrongly thought they were 2 dreams requiring separate interpertations, not one interpertation, as Yosef correctly said (Sforno). (f) A 
dream’s outcome depends on an interpretation conforming to it – Pharaoh knew the wise men’s explanations about his personal future, not 
Mitzrayim’s destiny, were wrong, but Yosef’s interpretation correctly predicted Mitzyaim’s future (Maharsha). (g) 2 sins – (1) failing to show 
Yosef kindness by not telling Pharaoh immediately about him; (2) seeing Pharaoh suffer and not telling him about Yosef (Chizkuni). (h) (1) The 

fat cows near the Nile showed that the prosperity would affect only Mitzrayim, while (2) the lean cows not near the Nile showed the famine 
would be widespread (Ramban). (i) (1) He will (i) prepare the land (Rashi). (ii) store 1/5

th
 of the land’s crop (Rashbam). (2) People tend to use 

twice the usual amount of grain in a plentiful year and half the usual amount of grain in a lean year – by setting aside 1/5, the people could use 
4 times as much (4/5) in the plentiful years compared to the 1/5

th
 in the lean years (Hirsch). (j) Hashem promised Avraham that Bnei Yisrael 

would leave Mitzrayim “with great wealth” (15:14) – the famine caused all people to go to Mitzrayim to buy Yosef’s grain, enriching the country, 
so Bnei Yisrael later would leave with great wealth due to the famine (Zohar). (k) (1) 3 events that marked the start and end of Bnei Yisrael’s 
enslavement occurred on Rosh Hashana – (i) Hashem “remembered” Yosef, who was released from prison and brought to Pharaoh’s palace, 
starting the events leading to the slavery; (ii) the plagues began; (iii) Bnei Yisrael’s enslavement ended, 6½ months before yetziat Mitzrayim 
(Rosh Hashana 11a-b). (2) Pharaoh subconsciously knew that Hashem judges all of the world’s nations on each Rosh Hashana (Malbim).   
 
 
Q-2.  (a) Why did Yosef’s interpretations “appear good to Pharaoh and all his servants” (5 views)? (b) (1) Why did Pharaoh seek the consent of 
his servants to appoint Yosef? (2) How did Pharaoh test Yosef to show that he was worthy of being a ruler? (3) What knowledge did Yosef 
have that Pharaoh made him swear not to reveal? (4) Why did Pharaoh give Yosef his ring? (c) Why was Yosef called “avreich” (3 views)? (d) 
How was Yosef rewarded here mida-keneged-mida for refusing the seduction by Potifar’s wife (5 ways)? (e) (1) Who was Yosef’s mother-in-
law (2 opinions)? (2) Why did Pharaoh pick Asenat as Yosef’s wife? (e) What 4 laws did Yosef institute during the famine years to assure that 
he would meet his brothers? (f) Why did Pharaoh call Yosef “Tzafnat Panei’ach” (4 views)? (Bereishit 41:37-50)  
 
A-2.  (a) (1) People, at the time that they dream, understand the dream’s interpretation but forget it when they wake up – when Pharaoh heard 
Yosef, he remembered that Yosef’s interpretation was correct (Abarbanel). (2) Pharaoh intentionally altered the dreams’ details that he related 
but Yosef kept correcting him – he knew Yosef was right (Medrash Tanchuma). (3) One knows the truth when he hears it because “the truth 
speaks for itself” (Rashbam). (4) Yosef’s interpretation did not refer to the distant future – the interpretation could be verified imminently; (5) 
The sar ha-mashkim had assured them that Yosef’s dream interpretations were accurate (Radak). (b) (1) According to Mitzri law, a foreigner 
could not be appointed to a position of power – since Pharaoh was convinced that Yosef’s plan was the only way to save Mitzrayim and that no 
Mitzri would be able to administer the plan, Pharaoh had to convince his advisors to override the law and let Yosef take charge (Ramban). (2) 
A Mitzri ruler had to understand and speak 70 languages – an angel taught Yosef 70 languages, and Pharaoh showed everyone that Yosef 
was qualified to rule; (3) Yosef could speak Hebrew, a holy language which Pharaoh’s impure mind could not comprehend – he made Yosef 
swear to not reveal this (Sotah 36b). (4) It symbolized that Yosef would lead the government and have power to seal decrees (R. Bechaya). (c) 
(1) It is a contraction of “av” (father) and “reich” (king) (Onkelos). (2) Yosef had fatherly wisdom but was rach (tender) in years (Rashi). (3) It is 
from “berech” (knee) – all had to kneel to him (Sforno). (d) (1) Since he refused to listen to her, all Mitzrim had to listen to his commands; (2) 

since he left his garment in her hand, he was honored with royal garments; (3) since he did not incline his neck to sin, it was adorned with a 
golden necklace; (4) since he ran away from a sinful destination, he rode in a royal carriage; (5) since his thoughts remained pure, he was 
proclaimed to be a wise man (Bamidbar Raba). (e) (1) (i) Potifar’s wife –- Potifar fathered Asenat, Yosef’s wife, before buying Yosef as a slave 

(Rokeach). (ii) Yosef’s sister, Dinah –- Asenat was Dinah’s daughter from Shechem’s assault. Ya’akov, so as not to embarrass the family, sent 
the baby away to Mitzrayim, where Potifar’s wife adopted her (Pirkei deRebi Eliezer). (2) Giving Potifar’s own daughter to Yosef as a wife 
vindicated Yosef of the charge that he attempted to assault Potifar’s wife (Alshich). (e) (1) Only family members, not slaves, could buy grain, 
assuring that Ya’akov’s sons would go to Mitzrayim; (2) one could buy only one donkey-load of grain, so all of his brothers would come to buy 
food for their families; (3) grain was sold only for personal use, not for commercial purposes, so Ya’akov could not get grain elsewhere; (4) all 
purchasers’ identities had to be recorded by Yosef, so he would know when his brothers arrived (Bereishit Raba). (f) (1) Appointees to high 
positions customarily were assigned new names commensurate with their positions (Rashbam). (2) It means, “he who explains what is 
hidden”, since Yosef correctly explained the dreams’ interpretations (Rashi). (3) Hashem influenced Pharaoh to rename Yosef, so his brothers 
would not realize who he was (Zohar). (4) Panei’ach means “safeguard” – the name means, “he with whom secret things are safeguarded 
(Hirsch). 
 
 
Q-3.  (a) (1) Why does the Torah say, “Ya’akov saw,” not “he heard,” that the Mitzrayim had food? (2) Since Ya’akov still had sufficient supplies 
of food for his family, why did he send his sons to Mitzrayim to get more? (b) Why did he not send Binyamin with his other sons (3 views)? (c) 
Why did Yosef’s brothers not recognize him (4 views)? (d) On what basis did he assert they were spies? (Bereishit 42:1-14) 
 



A-3.  (a) (1) He saw by an ispakliyra shel kodesh (holy vision) that Mitzrayim had food, not by prophecy, which would have shown him that 
Yosef was there (Rashi). (2) He taught his sons that they must not display their wealth to the Cana’anim and offspring of Esav and Yishmael – 
he wanted it to appear that his family needed food, too (Ta’anit 10b). (b) Ya’akov feared for Binyamin since (1) Satan prosecutes in time of 

danger (Rashi). (2) his mother Rachel had died while travelling (Rashi – 44:22) (3) Yosef had been lost while travelling to his brothers 
(Bereishit Raba). (c) (1) When Yosef left Ca’anan, his brothers’ beards were full – his was not; (2) they never imagined his rising to such 
eminence (Ramban). (3) His name was “Tzafenat Panei’ach”, not Yosef; (4) he spoke Egyptian, not Hebrew (Rashbam). (d) When Yosef 
asked, “from where do you come?” they responded, “from Cana’an to buy food” – “to buy food” was unsolicited – since people with secrets 
deceptively blurt out lies, Yosef contended that they added this to conceal their spying (Oznayim laTorah).  
 
 
Q-4.  (a) How did Yosef’s conduct toward his brothers cause them to suffer for 5 sins that they had committed? (b) (1) Why does 42:14 say, 

“vayomer aleihem Yosef” (Yosef said to them) – since this was the middle of a back-and-forth conversation between Yosef and his brothers, it 
could have just said “vayomer aleihem” (he said to them), without mentioning “Yosef”? (2) Why did Yosef imprison them for 3 days? (c) (1) 
How did the brothers recognize that their imprisonment was payback for what they had done to Yosef? (2) After releasing his brothers, why did 
Yosef imprison Shimon (2 views)? (d) (1) When 42:27 says “ha’echad (the one) opened his sack”, which brother was “ha’echad”? (2) Why did 
this brother discover the money first? (e) How did Reuven’s offer of his sons show that a tzadik’s conditional curse comes true in some way? 
(f) Why did Ya’akov accept Yehuda’s assurance that he would safeguard Binyamin (5 views)? (Bereishit 42:14-37, 43:9) 
 
A-4.  (a) (1) Since they did not speak friendly words to Yosef, he spoke harshly to them; (2) since they sought to kill Yosef, he accused them of 

serious crimes; (3) since they threw Yosef in a pit, he threw them in prison; (4) since they kidnapped and sold Yosef, he put money in their 
sacks, so that he could accuse them of being thieves; (5) since they caused their father grief, he made them suffer by accusing them of 
stealing his silver cup (Alshich). (b) (1) After the brothers said to Yosef in 42:13, “echad einenu” (one [brother] is gone), he said to them to 
them “Yosef” [is the name of the one who is gone], telling the that just as he was able to divine their missing brother’s name, he knew they 

were spies; (2) to compensate for the 3 wrongs that they had done to him – (i) 1 day because they stripped him of his cloak (37:23), (ii) a 2
nd

 
day because they cast him in the pit (37:24), and (iii) a 3

rd
 day for selling him (37:28) (Ba’al haTurim). (c) (1) They realized that just as they had 

thrown Yosef into a bor (pit), now they were thrown into a bor (prison) (Rashbam). (2) (i) Shimon was the brother who threw him into the bor 
(Bereishit Raba). (ii) He separated Shimon and Levi, to prevent their further conspiracies (Rashi). (d) (1) Levi – he was called “the one” 

because he now was separated from his constant companion Shimon (Rashi). (2) Since Shimon was in jail, Levi led Shimon’s donkey back to 
Cana’an with food for Shimon’s family – since Levi had to feed both his and Shimon’s donkeys, he found the returned money first in his sack 
(Rosh). (e) Reuven offered that 2 of his sons should die if Binyamin did not return – Binyamin returned, but 2 of Reuven’s offspring, Datan and 
Aviram, died miraculously (Ba’al haTurim). (f) (1) He was confident that Yehuda’s great influence with his brothers would assure their 

cooperation in bringing Binyamin back, no matter the difficulty; (2) since Reuven had sinned with Bilha (35:22), Ya’akov felt he could no longer 
rely on him, but he could depend on Yehuda; (3) Yehuda timed his offer to when there was no food in the house, and Ya’akov had no choice 
(Ramban). (4) Yehuda argued that that if they do not travel to Mitzrayim, they, their wives and children would surely die of hunger – it was 
better to risk Binyamin’s safety than to surely die (Bereishit Raba). (5) When Ya’akov said in 42:36 “alay hayu kulana“ (upon me it has all 
befallen), he implied that only he, as their father, could grasp the magnitude of the horror of losing 2 sons (Yosef and Shimon) – they, as 
brothers, could not appreciate his grief. Ya’akov accepted Yehuda’s guarantee since Yehuda, bereaved of 2 sons (Er and Onan), would 
understand his father’s grief (N. Scherman). 
 
 
Q-5.  (a) Why did Ya’akov send honey, wax, lotus, pistachios and almonds to the viceroy, rather than the sheva minim that demonstrate “the 
land’s glory”? (b) How was Ya’akov’s treatment of Yosef similar to the way he acted when confronting Eisav? (c) When sending Binyamin, how 
did Ya’akov inadvertently prophesy Yosef’s return? (d) When they were brought to Yosef’s house, why were his brothers afraid (3 reasons)? 
(Bereishit  43:11-14,18) 
 
A-5.  (a) The famine in Cana’an was severe – nothing was growing – Ya’akov had to send produce from the previous seasons that kept for a 
long time (Hirsch). (b) Ya’akov’s strategy with Eisav was (1) appeasement by giving gifts, (2) tefila, and (3) war – here, since war was 
impossible, he appeased Yosef by sending produce, and he davened; (c) Ya’akov said, “May Keil Shaddai grant you mercy before the man 

that he may release to you ‘achichem acher’ (your other brother)” – Ya’akov was referring to Shimon, but was unknowingly speaking about 
Yosef’s return (Bereishit Raba). (d) (1) Lodging customers in the viceroy’s house was unusual – they feared arrest (Rashi). (2) They feared 
that secluded in his house, the viceroy could commit an injustice which he could not do publicly (Akeida). (3) From their guilt for selling Yosef, 
their courage failed (Zohar).   
 
 
Q-6.  (a) Why did Yosef test his brothers by accusing Binyamin of thievery (4 views)? (b) (1) With what kal ve-chomer did they defend 
themselves? (2) What are 3 other kal ve-chomers in Chumash? (Bereishit 42:7, 44:1,8)  
 
A-6.  (a) By shaming them through the thievery charge, Yosef wanted the accusation to (1) atone for their having kidnapped him; (2) test their 
love of Binyamin and atone for their hatred of himself; and (3) scare them that just as he knew about the theft, he also knew about their crime 
of selling him (Ohr haChaim). (4) Yosef needed all 11 of his brothers to bow to him in fulfillment of his dream (Medrash Tanchuma). (b) (1) 

Since his brothers voluntarily brought back the money from Cana’an, certainly they could not be accused of theft; (2) (i) Moshe asked – since 
Bnei Yisrael did not listen to him, certainly Pharaoh would not listen (Shemot 6:12); (ii) after Miriam said lashon hara against Moshe, Hashem 
asked – if her father were to spit in her face, would she not be humiliated for 7 days – should she not certainly be quarantined for 7 days? 
(Bamidbar 12:14); (iii) Moshe asked – if Bnei Yisrael rebelled against Hashem when Moshe was alive, certainly they would rebel after he died 
(Devarim 31:27) (Bereishit Raba).  
 
 
Q-7.  In the haftara, what does the menorah, with an olive tree on each side supplying oil, symbolize? (Zecharya 4:1-6)   
 
A-7.  Just as the menorah was fed oil without human effort, the Beit haMikdash will be restored not by Zerubavel’s effort, but by Hashem 
(Rashi). 


